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Arena CasariniARENA CASARINI MEETING ROOM

ARENA CASARINI

ACCADEMIA

TOILET

BASEMENT (-1)

The Due Torri Hotel offer 7 meeting rooms. These rooms are comfortable and equipped with the most modern technologies.
They can accommodate from 20 to 180 people. The most exclusive is Arena Casarini: this area with unique scenic effect is ideal for
meetings and conferences, as well as cocktails parties and banquets or as social events in the heart of  Verona. Right after the recent
restoration of precious frescoes,  Arena Casarini has reopened and is a beautiful location which can accommodate up to 180 people
for a meeting; this “little theatre” is decorated in lively circus-like shades. 

The meeting room has been painted by Pino Casarini: recent renovations have brought to light some magnificent 
frescoes made by the last century’s master. His works enrich the meeting room with circus allegories which give priceless added value 
to the hall: on large parts of the walls we can see scenes full of life, alternating with the walls lagging behind, where the pending
marquee represents circus caravans. Acrobats, tightrope walkers, jugglers, contortionists, clowns, dancers and lion tamers, as well as
horses, dogs, monkeys, a bear, an elephant, a giraffe and a camel: these are the protagonists of this whirlwind of colours and joy.

Pino Casarini was born in Verona in 1897, participated in Venice Biennale several times and earned many prizes and
awards, including the painting award by the Academy of Italy. When he returned to his home town in 1959, Enrico Wal-
ner, who was the owner of the hotel at that particular time, wanted to turn the palazzo into a luxury hotel, taking it back
to the glory of the past, when personalities such as Goethe and Mozart had been between the prestigious clientele. 
By that time Casarini was already quite famous. After the war the eclectic artist  distinguished himself as a painter, fresco artist,
vetratista and sculptor for churches and public buildings. His skillful hands gave birth to the set designs of the opera seasons on
Arena, the cradle of Italian Opera and international music. Here is an enlightening”detail”, which explains the particular structure
of work created at Due Torri Hotel: the walls’ decoration is inspired by spectacular panels of a re-found theatrical performance.

The performance was invisible and hidden for decades, until the recent restoration work carried out by the Duetorrihotels Group,
which involved the facades removal, brought it back to the former splendor to the city of Verona and to the world. 

CLOTHES 
ROOM

 sqmt length width height       floor natural
            light 
ARENA CASARINI 240 20 12         3.30/4.5 180 42 60 30 100 250 -1 -

ACCADEMIA 60 10,5 5 2,7 40 24 27 25 32 40 -1 -



Meeting RoomsOTHER MEETING ROOMS

IMPEROTAZZE

DUE TORRI
RESTAURANT

DUE TORRI 
BAR

DUE TORRI LOUNGE

ALL’AQUILA 
RESTAURANT

RECEPTION

GROUND FLOOR (0)PIAZZA SANTA ANASTASIA

 sqmt length width height       floor natural
            light 
IMPERO 71 10,5 6,8 3 50 24 35 25 50 50 0 

TAZZE 50 7,5 6,8 3,9/6 - - - - - 20 0

LIVING ROOMS 56 11,80 4,8 3 30 18 20 26 24 40 1-2-3-4

ALL’AQUILA RESTAURANT 135 - - - - - - - 90+50 140              0-1

• Complementary technical equipment 
• Free Internet high speed access • Stationary and office supplies 
• Flip chart • Sound system 
• Video projector and screen 
• Screen 200X200 cm • Screen 300x200 cm

• Secretarial services • Audio and video recording • Simultaneous translations • PC • Permanent technical assistance

BASIC TECHNICAL INSTALLATIONS

ON REQUEST



Piazza Santa Anastasia, 4 - 37121 Verona - Italy - Phone +39 045 595044 - Fax +39 045 8004130
www.duetorrihotels.com  - info.hotelduetorriverona@duetorrihotels.com

DUETORRIHOTELS S.p.a.: BOLOGNA - FIRENZE - GENOVA - MILANO - VERONA

Restaurant & TerraceDUE TORRI RESTAURANT 
     & PANORAMIC TERRACE

DUE TORRI L&R 270 - - - - - 60 - 200 300 0

PANORAMIC TERRACE 300 - - - - - - - 100 150              Roof  Top 

 sqmt length width height       floor natural
            light 

The Due Torri Lounge & Restaurant, situated in the magnificently decorated and spacious lobby, is the ideal place for 
aperitifs, cocktails and exclusive gala dinners, with a large range of drinks and innovative regional and international 
cuisine. There is a vast choice of highly prestigious wines, the expression of a land that is rich in wine-growing traditions.
The brand-new Panoramic Terrace & Grill Restaurant: 300 sqm Terrace with a breathtaking view on the many treasures of  
Verona: the Lamberti Tower, the Duomo, the Church of Saint Anastasia, S. Peter Castle and the Torricelle Hills and all the roman part of 
the City. The Panoramic Terrace is a unique and ideal location where our welcome Guests will able to admire the wonderful 
panorama.


